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Abstract

The reduction of waste gas losses is often the most effective and economic way to increase the 
efficiency of industrial furnaces. The report will present new burner models, enabling to cut waste gas 
losses of finned recuperative burners almost in half. 
The regenerative burner achieves highest efficiency but one has accept a certain expenditure for cyclic 
switching and exhaust gas suction. This might not be justified for smaller burner sizes and furnaces.
The new gap flow recuperative burner reaches almost the same efficiencies with a recuperative system. 
To increase the working temperature range, the gap flow heat exchanger can be combined with a 
ceramic heat exchanger.
The new burner models use flameless oxidation technology for lowest NOx emissions. 
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INTRODUCTION

Finned tube recuperative burners or plug-in recuperators are state of the art for heat treating furnaces. 
They have been widely used since the energy crisis in the 1970's and early 1980's. In the 1990's, due to  
stagnant or actually falling energy prices (inflation-adjusted), little was done to further improve the 
efficiency of recuperators. In some cases, making heat exchangers simpler and cheaper even lead to a 
loss in efficiency. Examples are, plain tubes instead of a finned tube recuperators or increasing burner 
capacity  without  increasing  the  heat  exchanger  surface  area.  The  market  was  rather  asking  for 
increased power and higher operating temperatures  which was enabled by the use of ceramic heat 
exchangers and other ceramic burner components. In some areas it was common to install cold air 
burners without any heat recovery even for high temperature processes. Due to higher energy prices 
and climate  change discussions,  it  is  widely acknowledged that  more  effort  is  needed to preserve 
energy.



1. HEAT RECOVERY

Using a heat exchanger for combustion air preheating is the measure for high temperature processes 
which offers the largest energy cost savings with the lowest expenditures. Today,  this potential for 
energy savings is not at all fully utilized in heat treating furnaces.
The effectiveness of a heat exchanger can be expressed by the NTU (number of thermal transfer units) 
method. This number is proportional to the heat exchanger surface area and the heat transfer coefficient 
[1].  The diagram in  Figure  1 shows the  effect  of  counterflow heat  exchanger  performance  on air 
preheat  and waste  gas  losses  exemplary  for  an exhaust  gas  inlet  temperature  of  1000°C.  Cold air 
burners operate without air preheat and therefore the heat exchanger effectiveness can be considered to 
be zero. The exhaust gas temperature is equal to the exhaust gas inlet temperature (of the non existent  
heat exchanger) and exhaust gas losses are about 50%. A finned tube recuperative burner typically 
achieves NTU's of about one. This results in air preheat temperatures of a little less than 550°C and 
exhaust gas temperatures of just over 550°C and waste gas losses of 28%. The saving compared to cold 
air burners are more than 30%. A substantial increase of the heat exchanger effectiveness with finned 
tube heat exchangers is difficult  to achieve.  There are limitations regarding shape and structure for 
alloy cast or ceramic heat exchangers. Doubling the heat exchanger surface area would require twice 
the length or twice the diameter  of a recuperator  and therefore about twice the cost.  A significant 
increase in heat exchanger effectiveness requires a multiple in heat exchanger surface area.

Figure 1: heat exchanger performance



2. NOx EMISSIONS

The issue of  NOx-emissions  is  closely related  to  air  preheating.  For  natural  gas  combustion,  only 
thermal  NO-formation  is  technically  relevant.  Thermal  NO-formation,  as  the  name  indicates,  is 
depending on combustion temperatures. Since peak flame temperatures rise with increasing air preheat 
temperatures, this leads to not acceptable high NOx-emissions if no appropriate countermeasures are 
applied.
While in the 1990's only little was done to increase efficiency, a lot of progress was made to reduce 
NOx-emissions  [2].  As  an  example,  the  German  clean  air  standard  TA-Luft86  set  a  NOx-limit  of 
250ppm for many heat treating furnaces which represented a problem for many burner models [3]. 
Therefore,  an allowance for higher emissions was granted for a transition period for systems using 
preheated combustion air. It was possible to comply using high velocity burners in combination with 
pulse fired systems. The development of air staged burners and other low NOx measures lead to further 
reduction of emissions [2]. The invention of flameless oxidation (FLOX® – registered trade mark of 
WS Wärmeprozesstechnik GmbH, Renningen) enabled to suppress NO-formation even with extremely 
high preheated combustion air. NOx-emissions of less than 100 ppm  and under certain conditions even 
below 50ppm could be guaranteed for direct and indirect  fired applications.  Flameless oxidation is 
based on the internal recirculation of hot combustion products [1]. Recuperative burners, which utilize 
the principle of flameless oxidation were first installed in large numbers in a horizontal strip processing 
line for silicon steel in 1994 [4]. Both burner types which will be described below are utilizing the 
principle  of flameless oxidation and achieve very low NOx-emissions despite very high air  preheat 
temperatures.

3. REGENERATIVE BURNERS

The principle  of  regenerative  air  preheat  is  long known and was already used in  Siemens-Martin 
furnaces in the 19th century. Still today, the majority of glass melting tanks are built in a similar design. 
During  the  1980's,  projects  for  applying  the  regenerative  air  preheaters  also  for  burners  with  less 
capacities were carried out in the laboratories of British Gas [5]. A problem were the NOx-emissions 
which easily exceeded 1000 ppm due to high air preheat  temperatures.  Further developments were 
carried out mainly in Japan, USA and Germany for burners in the megawatt range for usage in large 
steel reheat and aluminum melting furnaces.
In  1996,  a  continuous  annealing  line  for  stainless  steel  strip  was  equipped  with  a  new  type  of 
regenerative burners. These 200 kW burners were not designed as pairs but as single regenerative 
burners, working with the principle of flameless oxidation. Even for air preheat temperatures of more 
the 900°C, the NOx-emissions could be kept below 50ppm [6,7]. To apply such a regenerative burner 
on a radiant tube, all components had to be designed even more compact. This was possible by using 
optimized regenerators, fluid flow optimization and a switching cycle of only ten seconds. Installed in 
double-P-tubes,  combustion  efficiency  (available  heat)  of  more  than  80%  was  achieved  [8].  The 
exhaust  gas  temperature  averages  at  300°C  for  exhaust  gas  inlet  temperatures  of  1000°C.  This 
corresponds to waste gas losses of only 15% and savings of 15-20% compared to finned recuperative 
burners and more than 40% compared to cold air burners. With todays energy prices, the additional 
invest  for  regenerative  burners  versus  recuperative  burners  is  compensated  after  less  than  10000 
operating hours, what relates to about one and a half years in continuously operated plants. Figure 2 
shows a regenerative burner and Figure 3 shows this burner in operation.



4. GAP FLOW RECUPERATIVE BURNER

Regenerative burners offer the highest potential  for heat recovery.  If burner capacities of less than 
100kW are required, they are not always economical with today's energy prices. The goal of a new 
development was a burner systems which achieves almost the efficiency of a regenerative design with a 
recuperative  design.  This  goal  was met  by a  larger  heat  exchanger  surface  area  and a  better  heat 
transfer. Therefore, the combustion air is distributed to a large number a small recuperators. The flow 
in small gaps provides high heat transfer coefficients. As shown in Figure 4 the flow arrangement has a 
three-dimensional  character,  compared  to  the  two-dimensional  arrangement  of  tube  in  tube  heat 
exchangers. The regenerative heat exchanger is also realized as a three-dimensional structure.

The gap flow recu-burner can be realized in identical  dimensions as finned tube recu-burners with 
similar pressure drops for air and exhaust. Compared to a regenerative burner, no exhaust suction fan is 
required. The gap flow recu-burner is utilizing the principle of flameless oxidation and can provide 
very low NOx-emissions. Figure 5 shows a gap flow recu-burner and Figure 6 shows this burner in 
operation. The exhaust gas temperature is about 350°C for 1000°C  exhaust gas inlet temperature. This 
corresponds to waste gas losses of less than 20% and energy saving of 10 to 15% compared to finned 
tube recu-burners. Several burners of this design are operating in a heat treating plant for bolts since the 
spring of 2009. 

Figure 2: regenerative burner Figure 3: regenerative burner in operation

Figure 4: heat exchanger designs: ceramic / finned alloy / gap flow / regenerative



To allow the application of gap flow burners at higher temperatures, a new burner design combines a 
ceramic recuperator with a gap flow heat exchanger as shown in Figure 7. Radiant tube applications are 
ideally suited for this burner type since there is no dust or contamination from the furnace which could 
block the fine structured heat exchanger. Of course, combustion air should be properly filtered which is 
advisable for all high performance combustion systems.

CONCLUSIONS

Combustion  air  preheat  represents  are  large  potential  for  increasing  the  energy  efficiency  of  heat 
treating processes. Modern burner design allows reliable, low emission operation. The introduction of 
new products require a close and trusting cooperation of supplier and user.

Figure 5: gap flow recuperative burner Figure 6: gap flow burner in operation

Figure 7: : high temperature gap flow burner
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